Portland Chapter’s 2016 All Buick Show – A Hot Time in Brooks Oregon

Triple digit temperatures seem to have kept the participation very low at Portland Chapter’s 2016 All Buick Show. Too bad for those who stayed away because the grass had been heavily watered the night before and was quite comfortable, there was adequate shade and we knocked off a little early to beat the heat. Here’s a few pictures of the hearty crowd and beautiful Buicks that turned out. All photos were taken by Richard Smith.

Pre-1940 class winner this 1928 owned by Keith and Jeanette Bingham of Covington, WA.

Rick Stingfield from Colton took the ‘40s class with his 1941 Super convertible.
Jim Schuette took the 50s class and Best in Show with the above Limited. Doug Nelson’s ’54 Skylark sits just beyond it in this photo.

Duke and Brenda Charpentier took the ’60s plaque with a ’67 California GS. On its right is Dale Poteet’s 2nd place Wildcat convertible.

Don Flesch’s ’71 GS. Below, was the first place car in the ’70s class.

Bill Montero’s ’87 GN won 1st place for 80s cars. Mike Aufdemberg ’89 Regal in foreground was 2nd. Mike has been coming since our days at Champoeg.

Susan Clausen and Larry May brought this ’90 Reatta from Tacoma and took home fist place for their class.

There was plenty of competition in the Riviera class. First place went to the ’64 owned by Larry and Shirley Martin of Astoria. It’s the white/pearl one 3rd from left in the above photo.
Even a small show requires a good sized crew. These folks plus a couple of camera shy members get many thanks.